
The wireless printing tool made easy and intuitive.

WCM-2 enables wireless printing and streamlines printing for photographers to print 
quickly. Print photos wirelessly from macOS, iOS, Windows®, and Android® devices 
to DNP printers, connected via Wi-Fi for instant premium printing quality.

The mini module has an integrated hotspot, creating the perfect photo accessory for 
direct printing for professional photographers, at events, on-location or in the studio 
as well as photo booths. Configuration and set up are intuitive, hassle free and 
accessible through WCM-2 configuration webpage, from a mobile device or computer 
connected to WCM-2 wifi. Once completed simply start printing.

WCM-2 takes instant printing to the next level!

Apple Airprint® &
Android® compatible

Easy configuration

Fast workflow

Supports all DNP
Printers

Compact Size

Wifi Hotspot

DNP Printer and WCM-2

Capture devices

Dynamic Printing Workflow

≤ 10 m
DISTANCE

Wireless Connect Module 
WCM-2
Mini hotspot for wireless printing
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https://www.dnpphoto.eu/en/
https://dnpphoto.eu/en/product-range/event-solutions


Wireless Connect Module - WCM-2

Technical drawing

WCM-2 is a hotspot

	X Built-in wireless“hotspot“ network: The WCM-2 
generates a Wi-Fi hotspot that enables wireless 
printing to any DNP printer from connected 
devices via the WCM-2 network.
	X Connect WCM-2 to Wi-Fi and share as a Wi-Fi 
hotspot, no alternative network service necas-
sary. Users can access internet while printing: 
Ideal for sharing on social media!

Specifications

Product code 369909

Compatible Printers
QW410, DS620, DS820, RX1HS/RX1, DS40, 

DS80

Compatible devices

Windows/Mac (Wi-Fi or RJ45 cable)

Android® 9 or later 
Android® 8.1 or earlier, through 3rd Party 
Applications usage like Let’s Print Droid & 

Mopria Print

iOS (APPLE Airprint®)

USB ports 2 USB ports

Dimensions (WDH) 50 mm x 38 mm x 55 mm

Certifications CE / UKCA

WiFi hotspot 802.11b/g/n standards

Kit Contents

WCM-2 module with WiFi adapter, 110V-240V 
power adapter (micro USB), USB printer 

cable, USB power cable (for QW410 printer 
only), Quick Start Guide

Specifications are subject to change without prior notice.

Compatible devices
Print wirelessly from the following devices:

	X PC Windows or Mac
	X Apple® devices with Airprint®

	X Android® 9 or later
	X Android® 8.1 or earlier, requires a 3rd party prin-
ting app (Let‘s Print Droid or Mopria Print)
	X Connect up to 10* different devices  simu-
taneously. 
(*for optimal use, DNP recommends 5 different 
devices simutaneously) 

50 mm
38 mm

55 mm 
(without dongle)
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Benefit from a modern workflow

Fast and easy configuration

WCM-2 and QW410 make the pair

Connect to all DNP Printers
	X QW410
	X DS620
	X DS820

	X RX1 HS / RX1 
	X DS40
	X DS80

	X Generate revenue with onsite printing
	X Ideal for event environments

In 3 easy steps, configure the WCM-2! Simply 
plug-in the WCM-2 and its Wi-Fi network is vi-
sible, connect your device to the WCM-2 Wi-Fi, 
and access the WCM-2’s admin page. Configure 
at will:

	X Display of the available printers
	X Selection of the available print sizes
	X Selection of print finishing, etc. 

WCM-2 is so tiny and light that it fits everywhere for every occasion.

Connect the QW410, DNP‘s smallest Dye-Sublimation printer with a 
specific USB power cable (included, and exclusively for QW410), the 
ideal set for event photography, compact and easy to manipulate.
Scaled down to the minimum with assured professional quality prints, 
together they create a compact proficient wireless printing bundle.

And to complete the set, QW410 has a custom transport bag, every-
thing fits inside and ready to go!

Connect up to 2 printers at once
Print from 2 DNP printers simultaneously

	X Diversified offer with 2 different print sizes 
20x30cm + 10x15cm
	X High speed output with simultaneous print sizes 
10x15cm + 10x15cm

≤10 m
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